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MECHANISMS OF FAILURE IN SATURATED AND UNSATURATED CLAYEY 
GEOMATERIALS SUBJECTED TO (TOTAL) TENSILE STRESS 
I. MURRAY AND A. TARANTINO 
Abstract 
The paper presents an experimental investigation into the mechanisms of tensile failure in 
clayey geomaterials under saturated and unsaturated conditions. An experimental apparatus 
was developed to test specimens in uniaxial tension with the facility to monitor suction (pore-
water tension) using high-capacity tensiometers. This allowed interpretation of failure data in 
terms of effective stress and average skeleton stress for saturated and unsaturated specimens 
respectively. Experimental data from normally consolidated samples showed that failure 
under uniaxial tension occurs in shear and tensile cracks form as a combination of Mode I and 
Mode II fracture. In the saturated range when samples were prepared with de-aired water, 
tensile failure occurred at deviatoric stresses corresponding to the critical state line derived 
from triaxial and uniaxial compression tests. When using non-de-aired water and at suction 
levels approaching the air-entry value, failure occurred at deviatoric stresses lower than the 
ones corresponding to the critical state line derived from compression tests. It has been 
suggested that water cavitation may be one of the mechanisms that control premature rupture 
of saturated clay when subjected to a (total) tensile stress state. Finally, tensile failure data 
from unsaturated samples showed that there is continuity between saturated and unsaturated 
states. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Tensile stresses may develop in geotechnical structures due to desiccation-induced shrinkage 
(e.g. Morris et al. 1992; Konrad and Ayad 1997), decrease in lateral stress (e.g. Hughes et al. 
2007), and differential deformations (e.g. Sherard 1986; Handy and Lustig 2017). Tensile 
stresses may lead to the formation of tension cracks, which can compromise the performance 
of geotechnical structures due to their effects on soil mechanical and hydraulic behaviour.  
The presence of tension cracks influences the stability of natural slopes (Baker 1981) and 
flood embankments due to water seeping into the desiccated crest (Marsland & Cooling, 
1958; Marsland, 1968; Marnette et al. 2006). Tension cracks significantly increase the 
hydraulic conductivity of clayey soils providing a preferential pathway for fluid transport 
(Yesiller et al. 2000; Albrecht & Benson, 2001; Greve et al. 2010). Tension cracks are also 
important in the ceramic industry as they develop in wares during the drying of slip cast forms 
(Cooper, 1978; Tarantino et al., 2010).  
Understanding the mechanisms of failure under tension is key to model tension crack 
initiation and propagation. Tension cracks are commonly assumed to develop when tensile 
stresses exceed the soil tensile strength (Morris et al., 1992; Konrad and Ayad, 1997; 
Rodriguez et al., 2007; Prat et al., 2008; Peron et al., 2009; Amarasiri et al., 2011; Sima et al., 
2014; Sanchez et al., 2014). However, the conditions leading to failure under a tensile stress 
state are still controversial.  
Tensile failure criteria have been formulated in terms of a threshold value of the 
minimum principal stress, implicitly assuming that failure occurs in Mode I fracture. This 
threshold value has been determined directly via uniaxial tensile tests (e.g. Tang and Graham 
2000; Kim and Hwang, 2003; Rodriguez et al., 2007; Lakshmikantha et al. 2012; Trabelsi et 
al. 2012) or indirectly via Brazilian and bending tests (e.g. Ajaz and Parry, 1975; Thusyanthan 
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et al. 2007; Villar et al 2009; Stirling et al 2015). The threshold value of the minimum 
principal stress is generally characterised in terms of total stress and is often referred to as 
‘tensile strength’. Tensile strength has been observed to depend on soil density (e.g. Trabelsi 
et al. 2012), moisture content (e.g. Amarasiri et al., 2011; Trabelsi et al. 2012; Stirling et al. 
2015), and degree of saturation (e.g. Heibrock et al. 2005; Rodriguez et al. 2007; Trabelsi et 
al. 2012). To characterise the tensile strength of a soil, authors have generally established 
empirical relationships between the tensile strength and one of these phase variables (density, 
water content or degree of saturation), making the implicit assumption that the other 
remaining variables do not affect tensile strength significantly. The choice of the phase 
variable controlling the tensile strength then appears to be left to the intuition of the 
researchers carrying out a specific experimental programme. This makes it difficult to lay 
down a more general conceptual framework for the failure response of soil subjected to 
tensile stresses.  
At a more fundamental level, the characterisation of soil response in terms of total stress 
is questionable. Crack initiation in geomaterials prepared from slurry often occurs at the 
transition from saturated to unsaturated states upon a drying process (Bowman, 1926; Clews, 
1969; Peron et al., 2007; Peron et al. 2009). In the saturated state, it would be expected that 
the response of the clay is modelled in terms of effective and not total stress. Even in the 
unsaturated range, it would be expected that the response of the soil is controlled by 
generalised effective stresses, which would include not only the total stress but also the 
(negative) pore-water pressure and other phase variables, such as the degree of saturation and 
porosity (Houlsby 1997). Characterising the response of soils in terms of total stress therefore 
appears to be in contradiction with the concept of effective stress, the pillar around which 
modern soil mechanics has been built.  
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Soils under a tensile (total) stress are generally characterised by negative pore-water 
pressures that are difficult to measure. This is likely the reason why the majority of direct and 
indirect tensile tests were carried out without the measurement of negative pore-water 
pressure, with experimental data therefore inevitably interpreted in terms of total stress. The 
experimental programmes carried out by Avila (2004) and Thusyanthan et al. (2007) appear 
to be the only examples where negative pore-water pressures were measured in soils subjected 
to tensile (total) stress. Thusyanthan et al. (2007) showed that failure in saturated soils occurs 
in shear rather than tension, i.e. tensile failure is controlled by the combination of isotropic 
and deviatoric effective stresses rather than a threshold value of (negative) minimum principal 
total stress. They also showed that the formation of a tension crack occurs under a 
combination of Mode I and Mode II fracture. Avila (2004) also observed that failure in 
uniaxial tension tests occurs in shear although at a friction angle significantly lower than the 
friction angle characterising failure in triaxial compression and extension. Shin and 
Santamarina (2011) also suggested that the formation of tension cracks in saturated 
geomaterials is controlled by the effective stress.  
Thusyanthan et al. (2007) have explored the mechanisms of tensile failure in saturated 
geomaterials but the question still remains open about the mechanisms of crack initiation in 
unsaturated geomaterials. Morris et al. (1992), Lakshmikantha et al. (2012), Tang et al. 
(2015), and Varsei et al. (2016) have implicitly suggested that crack initiation in unsaturated 
geomaterials can be modelled in terms of ‘average skeleton stress’ (Tarantino, 2007; Alonso 
et al. 2010; Tarantino and El Mountassir, 2013) or net stress and suction. However, there is no 
direct experimental evidence of the validity of such an assumption.  
This paper presents an experimental programme with the aim of clarifying fundamental 
aspects of failure under tension. Tests include a new direct method of tensile testing using 
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high capacity tensiometers to measure negative pore-water pressure during testing. Samples 
have been tested in the saturated and unsaturated range. Saturated samples were initially 
prepared with non-de-aired water and tested in uniaxial tension. A second series of samples 
was then prepared using de-aired water to probe the hypothesis that early failure might be 
triggered by the process of water cavitation. A third series of samples were finally tested in 
the unsaturated range.  
2. MATERIALS AND SPECIMEN PREPARATION  
Materials used  
Two materials were used in the experiments, Speswhite kaolin (SK, silty clay) and a material 
mix commonly used in the ceramics industry, Vitreous China (VC). The grain size 
distributions showed them to have 0.25 silt fraction and 0.75 clay fraction for SK and 0.70 silt 
fraction and 0.30 clay fraction for VC.  
Preparation of non-de-aired samples  
Specimens were prepared by slip casting in plaster moulds. The suction possessed by the 
plaster removes water from the liquid slip to create a plastic specimen. The moulds for the 
uniaxial tensile/compression and triaxial specimens created a specimen of the required shape 
for testing, whereas the mould for the water retention curve creates a large bar from which 
specimens were made using a cutting ring.  
A large quantity of the VC slip was prepared by mixing the dry powdered constitutive 
parts with demineralised water and stored in an air tight container for the period of the 
experiments. Individual specimens were prepared by taking a portion of the slip, which had 
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been mixed for 30 minutes, and adding de-mineralised water to reach target the gravimetric 
water content (w≈0.35). The Speswhite kaolin was prepared before each experiment by 
mixing the kaolin powder with demineralised water to a moisture content of approximately 
2.5 (250%).  
The time required to consolidate the VC slip in the mould varied in the range of 90-150 
minutes depending upon the specimen shape being made. Upon removal from the mould the 
moisture content of the specimens was in the range of 0.2-0.21, corresponding to an initial 
pore-water pressure of approximately 100kPa. The time required to consolidate the slip of SK 
was higher (120-150 min) due to the higher initial water content. Upon removal from the 
moulds the moisture content was 0.54, corresponding to an initial pore-water pressure of 
approximately 100kPa. 
De-aired samples  
The SK and VC slips, prepared to the correct moisture content, were added into a vacuum 
chamber. The vacuum chamber was placed on top of a stirring plate and a stirring rod added 
to the slip. A vacuum of 100kPa was applied to the chamber for a period of one hour. The 
slip was stirred continuously throughout the de-airing process. At the end of the de-airing 
process no more bubbles of air were being visibly released from the slip. The slip was then 
cast immediately in the plaster moulds. 
3. EQUIPMENT  
High-Capacity Tensiometer  
The measurement of matric suction was performed using high capacity tensiometers 
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(Tarantino & Mongiovi, 2002). The tensiometers are comprised of a water reservoir, a high 
air entry ceramic disk (1.5MPa) and an integral strain gauge diaphragm.   
Chilled Mirror Psychrometer  
Measurement of suction beyond the range of the tensiometers was done using a WP4C water 
potential meter. The WP4C uses the chilled mirror method to determine the relative humidity 
of the air around a sample in a sealed chamber once the sample has come into equilibrium 
with the vapour in the surrounding air. Calibration of the device was achieved by using 
sodium chloride solutions with known relative humidity. 
Uniaxial tensile test apparatus  
The uniaxial tensile test apparatus was designed to operate in load-control mode with high 
capacity tensiometers used to measure the matric suction of the specimen throughout testing. 
The test specimen has a thickness of 15 mm and a centre section with a cross sectional area 
equal to one third of that at the ends (Figure 1). This results in a higher axial stress within the 
central area, and failure subsequently occurs in this centre section. The end sections are 
curved towards the centre section, resulting in a smooth transition between the centre section 
and curved section.  
The specimen is fixed, using a glue, at one end to a rigid restraint and at the opposite end 
to a rigid plate from which a hanger is attached via a low friction wheel (Figure 2). The 
specimen is placed on top of a layer of ball bearings to reduce frictional effects and allow the 
sample to deform during loading. A plastic paraffin film was used to cover the specimen 
during glue curing and testing to control and reduce as much as was possible evaporation 
from the specimen. Each test used three tensiometers placed onto the surface of the specimen 
to measure the suction of the sample. One was secured to each end of the sample and a third 
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was located in the centre section. The suction measured by the centre tensiometer was used in 
the test analysis. The tensiometers at the ends were used to check the consistency of the 
suction measured by the centre tensiometer.  
 
 
Figure 1 Uniaxial tension and compression specimen shape and dimensions (mm) 
 
 
Figure 2 Apparatus for uniaxial tension test 
Uniaxial compression test apparatus  
Uniaxial compression testes were carried out on specimens having same dimensions as tensile 
tests. To impose a compressive load, the tensile test apparatus was mounted for convenience 
Tensiometers 
Fixed Middle Load 
Low friction 
wheel 
 
Ball bearings 
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inside the tensile test apparatus of Rodriguez (2002) as shown in Figure 3. Tensiometers were 
only located at the ends of the specimen. A tensiometer in the centre section was tried but it 
was not possible to maintain a good connection between the tensiometer and the specimen 
throughout loading.  
 
 
Figure 3 Apparatus for uniaxial compression test 
Triaxial cell apparatus  
A conventional triaxial apparatus accommodating a 38mm diameter and 76 mm high 
specimen was used to investigate the response of clays under confined compression. The cell 
was mounted in a loading frame to apply a constant axial displacement rate during shearing. 
An internal submersible load cell was used to measure the axial load.  
Tensiometers 
Load    Fixed 
Low friction 
wheel 
Ball bearings 
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4. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES   
Water retention curve  
The bar from the slip casting was air-dried to the required gravimetric water content and 
stored to ensure equilibrium of the water content throughout the soil. A 50 mm diameter 
metallic cutting ring was used to cut a specimen from the bar. The specimen was placed inside 
a sealed box and the (negative) pore-water pressure measured using two high-capacity 
tensiometers (Tarantino 2009). At the end of the measurement, the sample was placed into the 
oven for 24hrs at 105°c to give the moisture content related to the matric suction. 
When the pore-water pressure was beyond the measurement range of the tensiometers, 
specimens of approximately 1 cm3 were cut from the cast bar and placed into the WP4C. At 
the end of the pore water pressure measurement the specimens were placed into the oven for 
24hrs at 105°c to give the moisture content related to the total suction.  
Because it was not possible to accurately measure the volume of the specimens used for 
tensiometer and psychrometer measurements, the degree of saturation of the specimens tested 
was assessed by establishing independently a relationship between degree of saturation and 
water content along a main drying path. To this end, a cast bar was left to air-dry, and a 
smaller cutting ring 16 mm diameter and 12.5 mm high was used to cut and trim small 
specimens at different stages in the drying process from the same bar. The specimen was then 
placed into the oven for 24hrs at 105°c to obtain the water content. The inner volume of the 
cutting ring allowed the calculation of the void ratio and hence, the degree of saturation of 
each specimen.  
The combination of these two tests allowed for the relationship between gravimetric 
water content w, suction s, void ratio e, and degree of saturation Sr to be developed into the 
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full ‘main drying’ water retention curve.  
The relationships between gravimetric moisture content and degree of saturation and 
suction for VC and SK are shown in Figure 4 and Figure 5 respectively. Air entry suction 
values are taken as approximately 450kPa for VC and 700kPa for SK. 
 
Figure 4 VC material (a) relationship between gravimetric moisture content and degree of saturation 
(b) relationship between gravimetric moisture content and suction 
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Figure 5 SK material (a) relationship between gravimetric water content and degree of suction (b) 
relationship between gravimetric moisture content and suction 
Tensile test  
After removal from the plaster mould, specimens were air dried to the required moisture 
content and stored for 24hrs. To prevent evaporation, multiple pieces of unstretched plastic 
paraffin film were used to initially cover the specimen and then grease was used to adhere the 
pieces of film to each other. The grease did not come into contact with the specimen. Due to 
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the relatively complex shape of the sample it was not possible to create a completely effective 
barrier using the film to prevent all evaporation. 
The specimen was placed onto the ball bearings and glued to the end restraints. Care had 
to be taken to align the specimen correctly to the restraints. A plastic wrap was used to 
prevent evaporation from the holes where the tensiometers would be installed later on and a 
plastic box was placed over the specimen and equipment. The relative humidity of the air 
inside the box was raised to help reduce evaporation from the specimen. The specimen was 
left for 12hrs to allow for the glue to fully cure. After curing the 3 tensiometers were placed 
onto the specimen and secured. A small amount of soil paste was used to ensure a good 
contact between the tensiometer and the specimen. The apparatus was again covered with the 
box while the tensiometers came into equilibrium with the specimen. Prior to loading the 
plastic box and plastic wrap were removed for a period of one hour to obtain a base 
evaporation rate. The specimen was loaded axially at a nominal rate of 1.96N/min (≈7 
kPa/min) until failure occurred. After failure, a sample from the centre and each of the ends of 
the specimen was placed into the oven to obtain the gravimetric moisture content at failure. 
The loading rate of 7 kPa/min was validated by performing additional tests at a nominal 
loading rate of 23.5N/min (≈84 kPa/min). As shown in Figure 6, the change in pore water 
pressure associated with a load step for the two load rates was comparable (when a correction 
for base evaporation was added). The two tests are also compared in the stress plane (p’, q) 
where p’ is the mean effective stress and q is deviator stress under axisymmetric conditions 
defined here as axial stress minus radial stress. The stress point at failure for the faster load 
rate specimens was also on the same failure envelope as the tests from the slower load rate 
indicating that the load rate used had no effect on the test. The 7kPa/min rate was then used 
for the tests as it allowed the operator easier control during loading. 
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Due to the centre tensiometer, it was not possible to measure the cross-sectional area of 
the centre section where the failure was occurring during the tests. The only measurement of 
size of the centre section possible was to measure the centre section cross sectional 
dimensions immediately after the sample had ruptured. In order to relate the post rupture area 
to the area immediately before failure, which is required for the accurate calculation of the 
stress state at failure, separate tests were performed with the centre tensiometer removed. 
These tests were performed at three different specimen moisture contents for both the VC and 
SK soils and a correlation was established between the cross-sectional areas immediately 
before and after rupture based upon the post failure measured moisture content.  
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Figure 6 Comparison of uniaxial tension tests performed at different loading rates on VC samples. (a) 
Shear strength envelope in the plane isotropic effective stress p’ versus deviator stress q (b) Evolution 
of pore-water pressure during shearing for two specimens with similar initial pore water pressures 
tested at different loading rates 
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Uniaxial compression test 
The same procedure used for the uniaxial tensile test was adopted to glue the specimen to the 
loading ends and to install the tensiometers. The only exception was the use of petroleum 
jelly, instead of plastic paraffin film, to cover the specimen during the curing stage. The 
loading rate for the two tests performed was different, in order to minimise the total test time. 
The specimen with initial moisture content of 0.197 was loaded in steps of 4.9N (≈15kPa) 
every 12 minutes. The specimen with initial moisture content of 0.185 was loaded in steps of 
19.6N (≈60kPa) every 30 minutes until the stress conditions were equivalent to a friction 
angle of 20°, then in steps of 9.8N ((≈30kPa) until rupture. The period between loading steps 
was sufficient to allow the change in the pore water pressure to be similar to that of the 
baseline evaporation prior to loading.  Prior to each increase in load the dimensions of the 
cross-section of the centre section were measured with callipers. The test was considered to 
have ruptured correctly if the sample did not bend in any direction prior to failure. After 
failure, a piece of the centre section was placed into the oven for 24hrs to obtain the moisture 
content. 
Triaxial compression tests  
Specimens were cut from the 38mm diameter cast bar to 76mm height and the off-cuts used to 
obtain the initial moisture content. The specimen was assumed to be saturated when the B-
value was greater than 0.95. Specimens were consolidated to an effective isotropic pressure 
greater than the initial specimen suction calculated from the initial moisture content to ensure 
that the sample was normally consolidated.  
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Three tests were performed for both the VC and SK materials, at effective consolidation 
pressures of 60kPa, 259kPa and 529kPa for the VC and 59kPa, 253kPa and 516kPa for the 
SK. When the consolidation was complete the drainage valve was closed and the specimens 
sheared under undrained conditions. An axial displacement rate equal to 0.12mm/minute was 
imposed for all the tests, with the exception of the 60kPa VC specimen which was tested at 
0.07mm/min. Testing was continued until the measured deviator stress no longer increased. 
The cross-sectional area under loading was calculated according to Head (1986). The cell was 
then dismantled and the moisture content of the specimen measured. 
5. FAILURE BEHAVIOUR OF NON-DE-AIRED SAMPLES IN SATURATED 
STATE 
Vitreous China (VC) 
Two uniaxial compression tests under ‘quasi-undrained’ conditions were carried out on VC 
samples, having water contents at the start of loading of 19.7 and 18.5% respectively 
(estimated from the water retention curve and the initial measured suction). Figure 7 shows 
the evolution of pore-water pressure for the sample tested at w=19.7%. After the installation 
of the tensiometers, equilibrium was reached after approximately 90 min. The tensiometers 
then recorded a decrease in pore-water pressure due to the slight evaporation occurring from 
the sample despite the petroleum jelly coating. The sample was compressed uniaxially at 
t240min. Both tensiometers recorded an increase in pore-water pressure with respect to the 
evaporation baseline. This response is consistent with the behaviour of normally consolidated 
clay subjected to undrained compression.  
The stress paths in the isotropic effective stress p’ versus deviator stress q plane for the 
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two specimens tested in uniaxial compression are shown in Figure 8. At the onset of shearing, 
the isotropic total stress is equal to zero and the pore-water pressure is negative giving rise to 
a positive isotropic effective stress. The same figure also shows the stress paths for the 
specimens subjected to conventional CU triaxial compression test where the total stress is 
equal to the cell pressure and the pore-water pressure is positive at the onset of shearing, 
giving rise again to a positive isotropic effective stress.  Table 1 summarises the conditions of 
the samples at the start of shearing for the uniaxial compression and triaxial compression tests 
for both materials, where p’0 is the initial effective mean stress.  
 The stress data points at the critical state form a linear envelope passing through the 
origin, corresponding to a gradient, Mc, as would be expected for a soil reconstituted from 
slurry. The corresponding critical state friction angle is φ’cs=27.8°, calculated from: 
 
sin 𝜑′ =  
3𝑀𝑐
6 +  𝑀𝑐
 
[1] 
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Figure 7. Evolution of pore-water pressure measured by the HCTs during the uniaxial compression 
test on VC (w=19.7%). 
 
Figure 8 also shows the critical state data in the compression plane together with the 
normal consolidation line (ncl) obtained from samples air-dried to target water content with 
suction measured using the tensiometers. The critical state data for the specimens tested in 
triaxial compression are located below the ncl as expected. On the other hand, the water 
content of the specimens tested in uniaxial compression were unexpectedly above the ncl. 
This was attributed to a water exchange during loading with the petroleum jelly coating, 
which was removed from the specimen before being placed in the oven. For this reason, no 
petroleum jelly coating was used in the subsequent tensile tests.   
Evaporation baseline 
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Figure 8 Stress-paths and water contents at failure for uniaxial and triaxial compression tests for VC 
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Table 1 Initial conditions for uniaxial compression and triaxial compression tests 
 VC SK 
W0 (%) p’0 (kPa) W0 (%) p’0 (kPa) 
UC 1 19.7 218 - - 
UC 2 18.5 323 - - 
Triaxial 1 19.1 60 51.4 59 
Triaxial 2 17.7 259 47.6 253 
Triaxial 3 16.8 529 40.7 516 
 
Nine uniaxial tension tests under ‘quasi-undrained’ conditions were carried out on VC 
specimens having initial water contents ranging from 20% to 17%. The initial water contents 
were calculated using the initial pore water pressures recorded by the tensiometers. All these 
samples were tested under saturated conditions. Figure 9 shows the evolution of pore-water 
pressure for the sample tested at w=17.7%. After the installation of the three tensiometers 
(two at the ends and one in the middle), equilibrium was reached after about 120 min. To 
ensure that proper equilibrium was reached with the tensiometers, water evaporation was 
prevented by using plastic paraffin film, plastic wrap and a box as described previously.  
At t200min, the plastic wrap and box were removed (leaving the plastic paraffin film 
layer in place) and a slight decrease in pore-water pressure was observed due to the slight 
evaporation occurring from the sample. This decrease in pore-water pressure was significantly 
less than the one observed on samples tested in uniaxial compression (Figure 7) due to the 
better insulation system created by the plastic paraffin film. The specimen was finally 
subjected to a tensile uniaxial stress t≈260 min. The three tensiometers showed consistent 
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measurement and recorded a decrease in pore-water pressure upon tension.  
The tensiometer installed in the centre section of the specimen recorded a greater 
decrease in pore-water pressure than those at the ends and this has been the typical response 
for the majority of the tests. The pore-water pressure recorded by the centre tensiometer was 
then used to quantify the changes in isotropic effective stress during the tensile test, the other 
two tensiometers were used to check the consistency of the measurement of the centre 
tensiometer.  
 
 
Figure 9 Evolution of pore-water pressure measured by the HCTs during the uniaxial tension test on 
non-de-aired VC (Test 21-10). 
 
The stress paths for the non-de-aired VC uniaxial tension tests in the p’-q plane are 
shown in Figure 10 together with the critical state line from the triaxial and uniaxial 
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compression tests converted from compression to extension.  It has been assumed that the soil 
is characterised by a unique friction angle, ϕ’, in extension and compression, which leads to a 
slope of the critical state line in extension, Me, given by: 
 
𝑀𝑒 =
6𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜑′
3 + 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜑′
 
[2] 
 
It can be observed that only the two specimens with low suctions reach the failure 
envelope. For all the remaining specimens, the failure data point at rupture lie above the 
critical state line, i.e. they failed at lower tensile uniaxial stress. A similar response was 
observed in the volumetric plane. The two specimens at low suction match reasonably well 
with the critical state line derived from triaxial compression tests, whereas the other 
specimens generally appear to lie between the ncl and csl.  
Speswhite kaolin (SK) 
Only CU triaxial compression tests could be performed on SK specimens. Uniaxial 
compression tests were attempted but none were successful due to bending of the specimen 
upon uniaxial compression. Three samples were tested in triaxial compression having a 
suction of 150 kPa after removal from mould. These samples were subjected to a confining 
effective stress of 59, 252, and 516 kPa respectively. As a result, the sample subjected to the 
lowest effective confining pressure was slightly over-consolidated whereas the other two were 
normally consolidated at the onset of shearing.  
The stress data points at the critical state were fitted using a linear envelope passing 
through the origin as shown in Figure 11. The corresponding critical state friction angle is 
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φ’cs=23.5°. 
Figure 11 also shows the critical state data in the volumetric plane together with the 
normal consolidation line (ncl) obtained from samples air-dried to target water content with 
suction measured using tensiometers. The critical state data for the specimens tested in triaxial 
compression are located below the ncl as expected. 
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Figure 10 Stress-paths and water contents at failure for uniaxial tension tests for non-de-aired VC 
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Figure 11 Stress-paths and water contents at failure for uniaxial and triaxial compression tests for SK 
 
The stress paths in the p’-q plane for the SK uniaxial tensile tests are shown in Figure 12 
along with the critical state line derived from the friction angle taken from triaxial 
compression tests. It can be observed that most of the specimens tested in uniaxial tension are 
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reaching the same critical state derived from the triaxial compression tests line, except from 
the three specimens at high suction (closer to the air-entry suction but still in the saturated 
range) where the failure data point at rupture lies above the critical state line, i.e. they failed at 
lower tensile uniaxial stress. It can also be observed that two samples with low initial suction, 
fail below the CSL. These samples were tested just after removal from the plaster mould 
without subjecting the specimens to any further air-drying. In the plaster mould, suction is 
higher at the outer boundary of the specimen than it is in its inner part. Water content 
redistribution after removal from the plaster mould would perhaps leave the specimen in a 
slightly overconsolidated state. This would explain failure at deviator stress lower than the 
peak and close to failure in tension, i.e. zero minor principal effective stress. This 
overconsoldiated state would be erased when specimens are brought to higher suction and, 
hence, isotropic effective stress upon air-drying.  
6. FAILURE BEHAVIOUR OF DE-AIRED SAMPLES IN SATURATED STATE 
Tensile test data on Vitreous China (VC) and Speswhite Kaolin (SK) have shown that the 
rupture of the specimens is i) associated with failure in shear and ii) the critical state lines do 
not appear to be significantly different from the ones inferred from triaxial and uniaxial 
compression tests. However, it was observed that failure data points depart from the critical 
state line as the suction approaches the air-entry value, i.e. specimens fail at a tensile stress 
lower than the one predicated by the critical state line inferred from compression tests. 
Although all specimens were tested in the saturated range, it was speculated that small air 
cavities could expand in the soil when suction approaches the air-entry value. When the 
specimen is pulled under undrained conditions, suction increases and some air cavities would 
rapidly expand (cavitation) causing a local a drop in water tension and, hence, in confining 
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effective stress. This would trigger failure in shear locally that would then propagate across 
the entire cross section.  
To corroborate this assumption, tests on VC and SK specimens were prepared after de-
airing the slurry. This was expected to reduce the amount of air present in the pore-water in 
the form of tiny undissolved air cavities (cavitation nuclei) and, hence, to reduce the 
susceptibility of the pore-water to cavitation.  
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Figure 12 Stress-paths and water contents at failure for uniaxial tension tests for non-de-aired SK 
 
The results from tensile tests on de-aired specimens of VC are shown Figure 13. The 
critical state data for the non-de-aired specimens are also shown for comparison. It can be 
observed that around 50% of the failure data points for the de-aired specimens in the p’-q 
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plane lie on the critical state line. Similarly, data points for de-aired samples in the p’-w plane 
are better aligned with the critical state line than non-deaired samples.  
The results from tests on de-aired specimens on SK are shown in Figure 14. Although the 
data from de-aired specimens are not falling in the same range of the non-de-aired specimens 
at high suction that depart from the critical state line, there seems to be similar tendency for 
de-aired specimens to remain closer to the critical state line than non-de-aired specimens.  
It is interesting to explore whether the tensile failure pattern corroborates the finding that 
tensile failure occurs in shear. Figure 15 shows the theoretical angle between the planes of 
failure and the minor principal plane. The typical tensile failure pattern observed in uniaxial 
tensile VC and SK samples are shown in Figure 16 and appear to be consistent with a shear 
failure mode (mixed Mode I and Mode II fracture).  
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Figure 13 Stress-paths and water contents at failure for uniaxial tension tests for -de-aired VC 
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Figure 14 Stress-paths and water contents at failure for uniaxial tension tests for -de-aired SK 
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Figure 15 Theoretical angle between planes of failures and minor principal plane  
 
      
(a)      (b) 
Figure 16 Tensile failure patterns in de-aired samples. (a) VC and (b) SK 
 
7. FAILURE BEHAVIOUR OF SAMPLES IN UNSATURATED STATE 
Six specimens of VC were tested in the unsaturated range, one prepared from non-de-aired 
slurry and the other five prepared from de-aired slurry.  
Since tensile test data in the saturated range could be fitted by a traditional Mohr-
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Coulomb failure criterion, it was tentatively assumed that data in the unsaturated range could 
also be modelled by extending the Mohr-Coulomb criterion to the unsaturated range.  
The criterion proposed by Vanapalli et al. (1996) and validated by Tarantino and El 
Mountassir (2013) for a wide range of clayey geomaterials was considered here:  
 
𝑞 = 𝑀(𝑝 + 𝑠 ∙ 𝑆𝑟
𝑘) [3] 
 
where M is the ‘saturated’ critical state parameter, p is the isotropic total stress, s is the 
suction, Sr is the degree of saturation, and k is a scaling parameter for the degree of saturation. 
This failure criterion requires the parameter k to be derived by the best-fitting of data points in 
the unsaturated range. To this end, the degree of saturation at failure needs to be estimated for 
the tensile tests performed in this programme.  
Since the void ratio at failure could not be measured, the degree of saturation could not be 
determined directly, and a different route was pursued. At the onset of shearing, unsaturated 
specimens lie on a main-drying surface in the space (s, e, ew), where s is the suction, e is the 
void ratio, and ew is the water ratio. Upon shearing, the void ratio increases at constant water 
content. The degree of saturation therefore keeps decreasing and moves along a main-drying 
surface. If an equation is derived for the main drying surface, the degree of saturation at 
failure can be inferred from the main drying surface and from the measurement of s and ew at 
failure.  
Tarantino (2009) proposed and validated a model for a water retention surface in the 
space (s, e, ew):  
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[4] 
 
where Sr is the degree of saturation, a and b are two parameters derived explicitly from 
experimental data at very high suction in the plane (s, ew) and n is an additional parameter to 
be determined by best fitting. Water retention data for values of high suction in the plane (s, 
ew) are plotted in Figure 17, where they are interpolated by a straight line in a log-log plot. 
The parameters of the power function are directly associated with the parameters of the main 
drying surface (a=16.231, b=0.544). The last parameter was determined by best fitting as 
shown in Figure 18. Two possible values for n are shown in the figure, n=3 and n=4. The 
overlap between the tensiometer and WP4C data show that the osmotic suction for the VC 
material is negligible. 
Once the parameters of the main drying surface were determined, the void ratio and, 
hence, the degree of saturation at failure could be derived from Eq. [4] for given values of 
suction and water ratio at failure. Eq. [3] can be therefore be used to predict the deviator stress 
at failure for specimens tested under unsaturated conditions.  
The tensile stress test data versus suction (at failure) for the six unsaturated specimens is 
shown in Figure 19 together with the tensile stress data for the saturated specimens prepared 
from de-aired slurry. The performance of the shear strength model given by Eq. [3] is shown 
in Figure 19 for two values of the water retention parameter n (k=2.2). It can be observed that 
tension data can be reasonably fitted by a shear strength model, confirming that tensile failure 
is associated with failure in shear even for unsaturated specimens.  
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Figure 17 Vitreous China water retention drying data at high suction 
 
Figure 18 Vitreous China water retention drying curve 
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Figure 19 Failure data points for saturated (de-aired) and unsaturated specimens and failure 
envelopes for two different values of the water retention parameter n. 
8. DISCUSSION 
The results from uniaxial tensile tests performed on samples prepared with de-aired water 
(Figure 13 and Figure 14) have suggested that cavitation occurring at suction below the air-
entry value can trigger early rupture of the specimen.  
The possible interplay between the formation of cracks in clay and the process of 
cavitation has been already suggested by Haigh et al. (2013). In particular, they have assumed 
that the cracks appearing within the soil thread during the plastic limit test may result from an 
expansion of cavitation nuclei until the gas occupies the entire cross-section of the thread and 
the water tension can no longer be transferred through the fluid.  
Although Haigh et al. (2013) gave convincing arguments in support of this hypothesis, no 
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direct experimental evidence was provided. Based on the lesson learned from the uniaxial 
tests performed in this programme, a difference in the plastic limit would be expected 
depending on whether de-aired or non-de-aired water is used to prepare the clay thread. In 
particular, if cavitation is not occurring, a higher suction and, hence, a lower water content 
could be reached before cracks appears in the clay thread. In other words, preparing the clay 
with de-aired water should decrease the water content at the apparent plastic limit.  
Plastic limit tests were therefore performed on the SK and VC mixes. Two bars of each 
soil type were cast: one using de-aired slip and the second with normal slip. The plastic limit 
tests were performed in accordance with BS 1377-2. While performing the plastic limit tests 
the operator did not know if it was soil that had been de-aired or non-de-aired to prevent any 
operator bias from affecting the results. Eleven tests were performed on each bar type. 
The results of the plastic limit tests are shown in Figure 20 for both VC and SK mixes. 
Data are presented in terms of cumulative distribution, i.e. the probability that the plastic limit 
is lower than the value read on the horizontal axis. It can be clearly seen that the cumulative 
distributions shifts to the left (towards lower water contents) for the case where specimens are 
prepared with de-aired water. The average plastic limit reduced by w=0.5 for the VC and 
w=1.7 for the SK.  
These results provide further evidence of the role played by cavitation on crack formation 
and corroborates the mechanism postulated by Haigh et al. (2013). 
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Figure 20 Plastic limit tests de-aired and non de-aired specimens of VC and SK 
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9. CONCLUSIONS 
The paper has presented an experimental investigation of the mechanisms of tensile failure in 
clayey geomaterials under saturated and unsaturated conditions. To this end, an experimental 
apparatus was developed to test specimens in uniaxial tension with the facility to monitor 
suction using high-capacity tensiometers. This allowed interpretation of the data to be done in 
terms of effective stress for the saturated specimens and in terms of average skeleton stress for 
the unsaturated specimens. 
The first series of test was performed on saturated samples of Vitreous China clay and 
Speswhite kaolin clay. Samples were reconstituted from slurry (prepared by slip-casting) and 
prepared using non-de-aired water. When suction approached the air-entry value, failure 
occurs at a deviator stress lower than the one corresponding to the critical state line derived 
from triaxial and uniaxial compression. This behaviour was observed for both of the clays 
tested.  
Although all specimens were tested in the saturated range, it was speculated that small air 
cavities could develop in the soil when suction approaches the air-entry value. When the 
specimen is pulled under undrained conditions, suction increases and some air cavities would 
rapidly expand (cavitation) causing a local a drop in water tension and, hence, in confining 
effective stress. This would trigger failure in shear locally that would then propagate across 
the entire cross section. To probe this assumption, a second series of tests were performed on 
saturated specimens with the slurry preventatively de-aired before slip casting. The de-airing 
process was aimed at reducing the number of cavitation nuclei the clay and, hence, at 
reducing the probability of early failure due to water cavitation. Indeed, the de-airing process 
realigned the deviator stress at failure recorded in the tensile test with the critical state line 
derived from uniaxial and triaxial compression tests. This seems to support the assumption 
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that water cavitation may control premature rupture of clay when subjected to a (total) tensile 
stress state. Failure data on unsaturated specimens could also be fairly modelled by the Mohr-
Coulomb criterion extended to unsaturated states (by replacing the effective stress for 
saturated geomaterials with the average skeleton stress). This suggests that tensile failure is 
associated with failure in shear in both saturated and unsaturated state. The observation of the 
tension crack pattern appears to be consistent with a combined Mode I and Mode II fracture.  
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11. LIST OF CAPTIONS FOR TABLES 
Table 1 Initial conditions for uniaxial compression and triaxial compression tests 
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12. LIST OF CAPTIONS FOR ILLUSTRATIONS 
Figure 1 Uniaxial tension and compression specimen shape and dimensions (mm) 
Figure 2 Apparatus for uniaxial tension test 
Figure 3 Apparatus for uniaxial compression test 
Figure 4 VC material (a) relationship between gravimetric moisture content and degree of saturation 
(b) relationship between gravimetric moisture content and suction 
Figure 5 SK material (a) relationship between gravimetric water content and degree of suction (b) 
relationship between gravimetric moisture content and suction 
Figure 6 Comparison of uniaxial tension tests performed at different loading rates on VC samples. (a) 
Shear strength envelope in the plane isotropic effective stress p’ versus deviator stress q (b) 
Evolution of pore-water pressure during shearing for two specimens with similar initial pore water 
pressures tested at different loading rates 
Figure 7. Evolution of pore-water pressure measured by the HCTs during the uniaxial compression 
test on VC (w=19.7%). 
Figure 8 Stress-paths and water contents at failure for uniaxial and triaxial compression tests for VC 
Figure 9 Evolution of pore-water pressure measured by the HCTs during the uniaxial tension test on 
non-de-aired VC (Test 21-10). 
Figure 10 Stress-paths and water contents at failure for uniaxial tension tests for non-de-aired VC 
Figure 11 Stress-paths and water contents at failure for uniaxial and triaxial compression tests for SK 
Figure 12 Stress-paths and water contents at failure for uniaxial tension tests for non-de-aired SK 
Figure 13 Stress-paths and water contents at failure for uniaxial tension tests for -de-aired VC 
Figure 14 Stress-paths and water contents at failure for uniaxial tension tests for -de-aired SK 
Figure 15 Theoretical angle between planes of failures and minor principal plane 
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Figure 16 Tensile failure patterns in de-aired samples. (a) VC and (b) SK 
Figure 17 Vitreous China water retention drying data at high suction 
Figure 18 Vitreous China water retention drying curve 
Figure 19 Failure data points for saturated (de-aired) and unsaturated specimens and failure 
envelopes for two different values of the water retention parameter n. 
Figure 20 Plastic limit tests de-aired and non de-aired specimens of VC and SK 
 
